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ficial narrators in competition. The last-named gentlemen—
always men of established literary fame—were directly in the
service of the government in the war or navy departments,
and their high literary polish was used to glorify the terrible
business. Under their pens—they seldom used the typewriter
—battles upon land and sea became glamorous things with
all the death and bloody suffering deleted. They wrote litera-
ture broadcast by government wireless.
The pre-1914 correspondent was a free agent unhampered
by the endless variety of red tape which eventually wound
into the publicity end of the game. He wrote vivid descrip-
tions, replete with honest and often critical personal opinion.
Sometimes he went to jail for it.
Turn back to the time-worn files of the New York Tribune
with six columns of an account of the Battle of Antietam
by G. W. Smalley, that paper's correspondent. The battle was
fought at nine o'clock at night, Smalley witnessed it, pro-
cured a horse, and rode thirty miles to Frederick, Maryland,
It was 3:00 a.m. when he arrived, and the telegraph office was
closed. The operator finally turned up, and Smalley sent a
short message. This operator was possibly an ancestor of one
of our European war censors. He sent Smalley's despatch to
the War Office in Washington without the correspondent's
knowledge. But Smalley had a greater story to telL He forged
on to Baltimore and caught an express to New York. His
memoirs, written years later, tell it this way:
The cars were lighted by oil lamps, dimly burning, one
at each end of the car, hung near the ceiling* I had to choose
between the chance of wiring a long and as yet unwritten dis-
patch from Baltimore, and going myself by train. The first
word at the telegraph office settled it. They would promise
nothing. So by the light of the dim oil lamp above my head,

